June 5, 2019

Find the Ultimate Gift for Your Favorite Guy This
Father’s Day at Macy’s
Shop Macy’s stores and macys.com/gifts for a thoughtful assortment of items that Dad will love.
NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- This Father’s Day, celebrate Dad and all the special father figures in your life with
top gifts from Macy’s (NYSE:M). With a curated assortment of must-haves, it’s easier than ever to select the perfect
item to thrill the dapper dresser, fun foodie or grooming guru in the family. For a look at the latest trends in gifting,
visit macys.com/gifts for simple, stress-free shopping by category or price point. Order Dad’s gifts on macys.com by
June 11 with Standard Shipping to receive in time for Father’s Day. Need some extra shopping time? For those lastminute online shoppers, orders placed on macys.com by 5 p.m. on June 12 with Express Shipping will arrive in time
for Father’s Day celebrations.
This press release features multimedia. View the full release here:
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20190605005128/en/
“Father’s Day is a time to celebrate those who go above and
beyond in our lives,” said Durand Guion, vice president,
Macy’s Fashion Office. “We want to show Dads that their
efforts do not go unnoticed by highlighting their style and
personality with gifts tailored to their hobbies and favorite
pastimes. Whether he is a style enthusiast, life of the party,
sportsman or groomed to perfection, our goal is to give back
to the Dads and father figures that do it all.”
Whether it’s a new grill, a custom tailored suit, a unique scent
or a fresh pair of shoes, the experts in Macy’s Fashion Office
have hand-selected the right gift for Dad. For those looking for
more options, macys.com now offers a wider selection than
ever before in apparel, home and grooming through Macy’s
vendor direct program, making shopping online for that special
gift an easy task.
Looking to give back while you shop for Dad? Now through
June 17, Macy’s customers can round up in-store purchases
(up to $.99) and donate the change to The Trevor Project, an
organization that provides support and guidance to the
LGBTQ youth community.
Fashion and Accessories
Keep Dad’s look on trend by gifting him the perfect update to
his warm weather wardrobe. A camp collar shirt from Tommy
Celebrate Dad in style this Father’s Day with a thoughtful
Hilfiger or Clubroom in bright, bold patterns paired with linen
gift from Macy’s. Tommy Hilfiger Camp Collar Shirts,
shorts will be his new go-to look all summer long. Step up
$69.50 each. (Photo: Business Wire)
Dad’s fashion game with elevated details like a patterned
woven belt from Tommy Hilfiger. Switch out his winter shoes for a crisp white pair of sleek Lacoste sneakers, perfect
for adding a relaxed edge to classic pieces. Available for everyone from Grandpa to grandson, the whole family will
be ready for a round of Father’s Day activities with athletic apparel. For the sporty guy, give the gift of cool
activewear with versatile t-shirts, shorts and joggers from Nike and Ideology. If golf is more Dad’s speed, make sure
his style is on point both on and off the course with tech polos from Greg Norman. For the sharp dresser, Macy’s
offers a wide assortment of suit separates. Help him pick a bold patterned suit from Bar III or Calvin Klein and pair it
with a Macy’s stainless steel men’s bracelet accented with diamonds for a touch of shine. For the Dad who always
makes you laugh, dress socks with humorous fish patterns from STORY at Macy’s can add an unexpected flair to

traditional dress shoes and suits.
Looking for something timeless and special? Macy’s Limited-Edition Watch Drop features an extraordinary selection
of limited-edition heritage watches inspired by the archives of the world’s premier watchmakers. From top brands like
Citizen, Baume & Mercier, and Versace, Macy’s Watch Drop has the perfect watch for his collection. Visit
www.macys.com/watchdrops to view all available watches.
Cologne and Grooming
Father’s Day is the perfect time to upgrade Dad’s scent or replenish his favorite cologne – he’ll love a fragrance gift
set from Chanel, Dior, Armani, Gucci, and Ralph Lauren. With a range of notes from citrus to woodsy, Macy’s
selection of men’s fragrances has something for every man. Our Created for Macy’s Scents for Gents Sampler sets
are the perfect chance for him to try our best scents. You can also customize the perfect Father’s Day gift he’ll love
with our Macy’s gift box with any two or more cologne and grooming items, in stores only. Get him two gifts in one
with the purchase of any large spray $85 or more, and Dad will receive a complimentary navy or camouflage duffle
bag as a bonus. Thinking of spoiling Dad even more this Father’s Day? The Mid-Size grooming kit from Art of
Shaving offers four tools to create a perfect shave. Great for the traveler, this kit is ready and equipped with TSAapproved bottles and tools. For those Dads who want a little self-care help, the Baxter of California three-piece Stay
Fresh set gives Dad the products to achieve the skincare routine he’s been looking for.
Home
Decorate Dad’s man-cave this Father’s Day with gifts that are sure to make him smile. Add some fun to a coffee
table or bar top with coasters from Thirstystone with creative sayings that guarantee a laugh. Dad can grill all year
round with a smokeless grill from Crux featuring a non-stick cooking plate that makes for an easy clean-up and
stress-free entertaining. For the cocktail enthusiast in the family, the Godinger Bar Tools Set will have him whipping
up new drinks in no time. If Dad’s a coffee lover, a Nespresso by Breville VertuoLine Coffee and Espresso machine
will help kick off his day with the perfect cup right at home. Give Dad the gift of a good night’s rest with a new
mattress from Macy’s including top brands like Purple, Scott Living by Restonic, Tempur-Pedic and Saatva. Father’s
Day dinner can be completed with a top-rated assortment from Macy’s Wine Cellar. This convenient service delivers
a carefully curated selection of wines from vineyards around the world right to his door – everything from awardwinning Prosecco to the perfect BBQ reds.
Gift Dad something else from STORY at Macy’s, our narrative-driven in-store experience. If music is his passion, a
waterproof, floatable speaker from Speaqua or wireless headphones from Urbanears will keep him jamming
everywhere he goes. Brighten his day with a colorful reusable water bottle from Corkcicle. To discover more about
STORY at Macy’s and find a location near you, visit macys.com/STORY.
If you’re crunched for time, Macy’s also offers gift cards; a Buy online, Pickup In Store option; and appointments with
Macy’s Personal Stylist, a free personal shopping service! Want more gift ideas? Check out Macy’s Father’s Day Gift
Guide at macys.com/Gifts to learn more about the Gifts We Love, and get inspiration and shop the curated
assortments for everything you need this Father’s Day on Macy’s Presents The Edit.
About Macy’s
Macy's is America’s store for life. The largest retail brand of Macy's, Inc. (NYSE:M) delivers quality fashion at
affordable prices to customers at approximately 640 locations in 43 states, the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and
Guam, as well as to customers in more than 100 international destinations through leading e-commerce site
macys.com. Macy's inspires fashion exploration and discovery through the most desired family of exclusive brands
for her, for him, for the home, and via our dynamic mobile and social platforms. We know the power of celebration,
demonstrated through decades of memorable experiences created during Macy's 4th of July Fireworks® and Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade®, as well as spectacular fashion shows, culinary events, flower shows, and celebrity
appearances. Macy's flagship stores – including New York City’s Herald Square – are internationally renowned and
preeminent destinations for tourists. With the collective support of our customers and employees, Macy's builds
community and helps make a difference in every market we serve, supporting local and national charities by giving
nearly $50 million each year, plus 146,000 hours of volunteer service. For more than 160 years, Macy’s has, and
continues to, make life shine brighter for our customers, colleagues, and communities.
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